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In your world, time is money. A lot of money.  
So you don’t want excuses. And with Western 
Star®, you won’t get them. With over 40 years in 
the field, we know about building work trucks that 
deliver the durability and reliability you want and 
need. These are trucks engineered to be easily 

serviced in the field, backed by dealers who 
support you. Trucks that are easy to build up  
and add equipment to, that have powerful engines 
and equally powerful cooling options, and that 
have cabs that keep drivers safer and more 
comfortable. Nothing wrong with wanting it all.
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A GrEAT PLAcE TO cALL wOrK.
Yes, the cab of the Western Star is nice. Extra insulation for quiet and 
comfort. Generous space between the seats for properly mounting PTO 
controls. Expansive two-piece windshield for greater visibility and durability. 
And a completely new interior. We could go on, but there’s work to do.

Tough engines. Easy choices. 
When it comes to choosing an engine, compromise 
should never enter the conversation. We offer a variety  
of engines, with the horsepower and torque ratings to 
spec the engine that has the brute strength you need to 
get the job done – including a Tier III engine option 
designed solely for off-highway use. There’s no shortage 
of getting what you want around here. 

STAy In THE FIELD.
You work your trucks hard, so sometimes they need a little attention. Stars  
are designed for incredible durability and serviceability, with features like  
Grade 8 frame fasteners, copper brass radiators and in-dash power distribution 
modules so you can make quick repairs in the field and keep on working.  

EnGInE HOrSEPOwEr TOrqUE
DETrOiT DiESEl DD13® 350-450 1250-1650lb-ft.

DETrOiT DiESEl DD15® 455-560 1550-1850lb-ft.

DETrOiT DiESEl DD16® 475-600 1750-2050lb-ft.

SEriES 60 TiEr iii® 425-600 1550-1900lb-ft.

CumminS iSX15 400-600 1450-2050lb-ft.

Western Star trucks are built to perform, with the high-quality components  
that stand up to the challenge of hard work. Sure, you can buy a less 
expensive truck. But that only costs you in the long run.

All hail the steel cab.
No aluminum or rivets here. Our galvannealed  
steel cabs are built to keep you safe. Extra gussets 
and reinforcements, bonded instead of riveted, 
precision welded for strength, then dipped and 
protected with a 17-stage e-coat process for  
long-lasting corrosion resistance and a superior 
paint finish. And for extreme-duty applications, 
Western Star also offers a severe service cab  
option with additional reinforcements to  
withstand anything you can throw at it.

High clearance. Greater cooling.
Big rocks, rough roads, deep ruts. Put yourself above 
it all. With Western Star, you get the highest ground 
clearance available – and a truck that can handle 
terrain others can only dream about. Plus, superior 
clearance under the cab increases airflow and  
makes a strong cooling system even stronger.

FOUr TImES THE rAILS.  
FOUr TImES THE STrEnGTH.
Western Star’s quadruple frame rail option gives  
the 6900XD a rating of 200 tons GCW, providing  
the strength to handle whatever you throw at it.

yOUr cOmPLETE OIL AnD GAS SOLUTIOn.
With Western Star’s full model line of trucks, multiple options and 
full customization, you can equip your operation with the 
dependability of Western Star for every application. 

Even our cooling  
packages are tough.
Eighteen hundred and seventy-five square inches  
of high-performance cooling area. But that’s just  
the starting point. Our copper brass radiators are 
engineered with bolted steel tanks and rubber-
isolated frame mounts for maximum durability  
and easy repair in the field. 
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6900  

TS TwIn STEEr
A  BBC: 141"

B WB: Up to 486" 

c BA: 59"

XD EXTrEmE DUTy
A  BBC: 141"

B WB: Up to 486" 

c BA: 59" 

4900  

EX EXTEnDED HOOD
A  BBC: 132"

B WB: Up to 448" 

c BA: 33"

SB SET BAcK AXLE
A  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

c BA: 50"

TS TwIn STEEr
A  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

c BA: 50"

SF SET FOrwArD AXLE
A  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

c BA: 33"  

XD EXTrEmE DUTy
A  BBC: 123"

B WB: Up to 448" 

c BA: 50"

TS TwIn STEEr, SF SB
A  BBC: 109"

B WB: Up to 448"  

c BA: 33"(SF) / 50"(SB) 

SB SET BAcK AXLE
A  BBC: 109"

B WB: Up to 448" 

c BA: 50" 

4800  

SF SET FOrwArD AXLE
A  BBC: 109"

B WB: Up to 448"  

c BA: 33" 


